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Elswick: an introduction
Elswick did not become part of Newcastle until 1835. Before
then it was a separate township - an area of green fields and
farms with few houses or streets. The main industrial activity
took place underground where coal had been mined for
centuries. Most of the land immediately bordering the river was
undeveloped.
The 19th century saw a rapid transformation. A key date was
1847 when William Armstrong and his partners bought land on
the banks of the Tyne for a new engineering factory. Originally
set up to manufacture hydraulic cranes, it soon diversified and,
within a few decades, had become one of the most important
armaments manufacturers in the world. Other industries
followed, and soon the area along the riverside was filled up.
On the slopes above here, a number of grand houses were built
for wealthy local businessmen but, as the century progressed, it
was the need for mass housing provision for the families who
worked in the growing industries that really changed the face of
Elswick.
By the end of the 19th
century, it had become a
densely built-up urban
area. In only 50 years
the population had
grown from 3,500 to
59,000.
Photograph: workers streaming down Dunn Street to Armstrong’s factory.
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The Route
Walk Route
Quayside
to Paradise
Heritage
Quayside
to Paradise
Heritage
TrailTrailThe Walk
A Walk
West Newcastle
Riverside
A Walk
along along
West Newcastle
Riverside

trail describes
linearstarting
route starting
at the Quayside
and
This trailThis
describes
a linear aroute
at the Quayside
and
It will
you1about
1 ¼to
hours
walk
one way.
west. Itwest.
will take
youtake
about
¼ hours
walk to
one
way.
trailyou
takes
you
west
from Newcastle
Quayside
to within walkingwalking
This trailThis
takes
west
from
Newcastle
Quayside
to within
Thefollows
route follows
the Hadrian’s
Way national
the Hadrian’s
Way national
trail trail
of Paradise.
at the bottom
Deanand
Street and The route
sight of sight
Paradise.
It startsItatstarts
the bottom
of Deanof
Street
farpoint
as thewhere
pointitwhere
leaves
as far asasthe
leavesitthe
riverthe
to river
join to join
goes
westthe
along
the riverside
walkway.
goes west
along
riverside
walkway.
the Scotswood
Road.
We point
shouldout
point
the Scotswood
Road. We
should
thatout
thethat the
not, of course,
follow
this route
Wall didWall
not,did
of course,
follow this
route
a walk through
the industrial
history
West Newcastle Roman Roman
This is aThis
walkisthrough
the industrial
history of
Westof
Newcastle
ran further
up Westgate
Road
andthe
along
the West
but ran but
further
north upnorth
Westgate
Road and
along
West
fromwhen
a timethe
when
area
wasforefront
at the forefront
from a time
areathe
was
at the
of globalof global
Road. Road.
economic
development.
economic
development.
When
getend
to the
endroute,
of theyou
route,
walk
back again,
When you
get you
to the
of the
canyou
walkcan
back
again,
probably
seeingyou
things
you the
missed
firstAlternatively
time. Alternatively
probably
seeing things
missed
firstthe
time.
is a frequent
bus that
service
that
runs through
the business
there isthere
a frequent
bus service
runs
through
the business
park
into If
town.
If youbycome
by car,isthere
is a car
paying
park into
town.
you come
car, there
a paying
parkcar
at park at
Forthnear
Banks
of theYou
walk.
also
park near
Forth Banks
thenear
startthe
of start
the walk.
canYou
alsocan
park
near
endwalk
of the
on Amethyst
in the business
park free
the endthe
of the
onwalk
Amethyst
Road inRoad
the business
park free
of charge.
of charge.

Startwalk
your walk
Start your
Start
your
at the Guildhall
on Newcastle
Quayside
Start your
walk
at walk
the Guildhall
on Newcastle
Quayside
near thenear the
is awalk
lovely
walk whether
your passion
is or
history
or wildlife
–bottombottom
This is aThis
lovely
whether
your passion
is history
wildlife
–
Dean Street.
The Guildhall
onemost
of the most
of Deanof
Street.
The Guildhall
is one ofisthe
or you
just
want a pleasant
easyItwalk.
It is
a flat
or you just
want
a pleasant
and easyand
walk.
is a flat
and
welland well important
important
historical
buildings
in Newcastle.
dates
historical
buildings
in Newcastle.
It dates Itfrom
thefrom the
th
maintained
path, sheltered
and south-facing,
withof
plenty of 17th century
maintained
path, sheltered
and south-facing,
with plenty
17 century
and is1Grade
listed.
The Guildhall
the centre
and is Grade
listed.1 The
Guildhall
was thewas
centre
along
benchesbenches
along the
way.the way.
bothand
justice
and
local government
in Newcastle
for several
of both of
justice
local
government
in Newcastle
for several
centuries.
centuries.
is a of
variety
of bird
life
to be
on theorwater
There isThere
a variety
bird life
to be
seen
onseen
the water
the or the
Walk
westthe
along
the riverside,
the Copthorne
along
riverside,
passing passing
the Copthorne
Hotel onHotel on
mudflats
onside,
either
side,
andcreatures
other creatures
otters and Walk west
mudflats
on either
and
other
such as such
ottersasand
yourThe
right.
The
path
goesthe
under
theblue
bright
blueBridge.
Metro Bridge.
your right.
path
goes
under
bright
Metro
seals
have
been spotted.
seals have
been
spotted.
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Just beyond
Just beyond
the Metro
theBridge
Metroyou
Bridge
willyou
see will
a plan
seeheaded
a plan headed
“Quayside”
“Quayside”
and a sign
andpointing
a sign pointing
uphill touphill
the “Utilita
to the Arena”,
“Utilita Arena”, STEPHENSON’S
STEPHENSON’S
LOCOMOTIVE
LOCOMOTIVE
WORKSWORKS
“Stephenson
“Stephenson
Quarter”Quarter”
and “Police
and Station”.
“Police Station”.
You have
You
reached
have reached
In theGeorge
1820s George
Stephenson
and Robert
his son set
Robert
In the 1820s
Stephenson
and his son
up aset up a
Forth Banks.
Forth Banks.
Southjust
Street,
just off
ForthinStreet
in Newcastle.
businessbusiness
on SouthonStreet,
off Forth
Street
Newcastle.
the world’s
first purpose-built
steam locomotive
thewas
world’s
first purpose-built
steam locomotive
This area
This
wasarea
once
was
theonce
location
the location
of two important
of two important
engineering
engineering This wasThis
Here
theythe
made
the engines
for the Stockton
and
factory.factory.
Here they
made
engines
for the Stockton
and
enterprises.
enterprises.
It is alsoItthe
is also
place
the
where
placeone
where
of Newcastle’s
one of Newcastle’s
Darlington
RailwayRailway
- the first
public
the world
use to use
Darlington
- the
firstrailway
public in
railway
in thetoworld
forgotten
forgotten
streamsstreams
meets the
meets
Tyne.
the Tyne.
steam engines.
steam engines.
HAWTHORN’S
HAWTHORN’S
ENGINEENGINE
WORKSWORKS

In 1829,Inthe
factory
the
1829,
the produced
factory produced
the
famous famous
Rocket for
the Liverpool
Rocket
for the Liverpool
and Manchester
RailwayRailway
and Manchester
(pictured
left at Discovery
(pictured
left at Discovery
Museum,
2018). 2018).
Museum,

was established
Forth Banks
This wasThis
established
in 1817 in
at 1817
ForthatBanks
by the brothers
Robert
and William
by the brothers
Robert and
William
Hawthorn.
Originally
millwrights,
they began
Hawthorn.
Originally
millwrights,
they began
locomotives
and engines
marine engines
as
buildingbuilding
locomotives
and marine
as
the Hawthorns
a
well. Inwell.
1872 In
the1872
Hawthorns
opened opened
a
marine works
engineinworks
in the
marine engine
the east
endeast
of end of
Stephenson’s
works had
a global
and exported
to
Stephenson’s
works
had areputation,
global reputation,
and exported
to
Newcastle,
and in
1885 merged
their company
an adjacent
Newcastle,
and in 1885
merged
their company
with an with
adjacent
places across
world.
1901-2
company
moved its
placesthe
across
the In
world.
In the
1901-2
the company
moved its
shipbuilder
to become
Hawthorn
shipbuilder
to become
Hawthorn
Leslie. Leslie.
operations
from thefrom
Newcastle
works toworks
a newtofactory
operations
the Newcastle
a new in
factory in
Darlington.
Most ofMost
the Forth
Banks
taken
by over by
Darlington.
of the
Forthworks
Bankswas
works
wasover
taken
From
1840
hisindeath
1875, William
Hawthorn
(pictured
From 1840
until
hisuntil
death
1875,inWilliam
Hawthorn
(pictured
Hawthorn
Leslie. Leslie.
Hawthorn
above)
in acalled
house called
above) lived
in alived
house
just to the
BenwellBenwell
CottageCottage
just to the
of Benwell
west of west
Benwell
Towers.Towers.
Theisname
is misleading,
The name
misleading,
as it as it
was actually
a large house At the foot
was actually
a large house
At the
of Forth
foot of
Banks
Forthlook
Banks
forlook
a small
for outlet
a smallinoutlet
the river
in the river
in extensive
standingstanding
in extensive
grounds.grounds.
wall where
wallthe
where
underground
the underground
Skinner Skinner
Burn flows
Burn
into
flows
theinto
Tyne.
the Tyne.
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ELSWICKELSWICK
LEADWORKS
LEADWORKS

SKINNERSKINNER
BURN BURN

The leadworks
was established
at Low Elswick
in the 1770s
The leadworks
was established
at Low Elswick
in theon
1770s on
streamthe
called
the Skinner
Burn
to run
river here.
A streamA called
Skinner
Burn used
to used
run into
theinto
riverthe
here.
ofacres
what of
had
been
meadows
on the riverside.
By 1800By 1800
two
what
had
been meadows
on the riverside.
The
burn
one of several,
almost forgotten
The burn
was
onewas
of several,
almost forgotten
streamsstreams
that that two acres
it had grown
be very
successful,
making making
white lead
which
it hadto
grown
to be
very successful,
white
leadwas
which was
Newcastle
to runtodown
to theAsTyne.
As the town
crossed crossed
Newcastle
to run down
the Tyne.
the town
paint,
leadred
forlead
glassworks
and potteries,
lead shot
forred
paint,
for glassworks
and potteries,
lead shot
expanded
they
were
in, and
now
flow in culverts
expanded
they were
filled
in,filled
and now
flow
in culverts
deep deep used forused
for military
and sports
and sheet
used
in the
for military
andpurposes,
sports purposes,
andlead
sheet
lead
used in the
below
the surface.
below the
surface.
chemicalchemical
and construction
industries.
The company
opened opened
and construction
industries.
The company
in otherinparts
ofparts
the country,
but the but
Elswick
The Skinner
The Skinner
Burn was
Burn
culverted
was culverted
betweenbetween
1840 and
1840
1859.
andThe
1859. The leadworks
leadworks
other
of the country,
the factory
Elswick factory
biggest.
This wasThis
an unhealthy
industryindustry
to workto
in,work
as in, as
burn
had narrow
steepand
sides,
and
mark
the boundary was thewas
burn had
narrow
steep sides,
used
to used
markto
the
boundary
the biggest.
was an unhealthy
its products
were literally
poisonous.
Newcastle
and which
Elswickwas
which
was in Northumberland.many ofmany
betweenbetween
Newcastle
and Elswick
in Northumberland.
of its products
were literally
poisonous.
th
th
18 century,
In the 18In the
century,
the burnthe
became
burn became
a centreaof
centre
industrial
of industrial
leadworks
leadworks
closed inclosed
2002.inThe
2002.
siteThe
wassite
cleared
was cleared
soon soon
with
glass houses,
lime
kilns, a pottery,
a foundry
activity activity
with glass
houses,
lime kilns,
a pottery,
a foundry
and a and aElswick Elswick
and efforts
redevelop
it were hampered
by the by the
afterwards
andto
efforts
to redevelop
it were hampered
The development
of the railways
put to
anthis.
end to this. afterwards
brewery.brewery.
The development
of the railways
put an end
contamination
of the land.
contamination
of the land.
Note theNote
Shotthe Shot
Tower on
the left
of left of
Tower
on the
thisofimage of
Continue
Continue
to walk to
west
walk
onwest
the riverside
on the riverside
walkway.
walkway.
Just to the
Just to the this image
Leadworks
Leadworks
north, anorth,
narrowa narrow
but surprisingly
but surprisingly
busy road
busy
runs
road
parallel
runs parallel
to the to the Elswick Elswick
c1790. This
wasThis was
c1790.
path all path
the way
all the
from
way
Forth
from
Banks
ForthtoBanks
the beginning
to the beginning
of the of the
usedmaking
in the making
former Armstrong’s
former Armstrong’s
site further
site west.
furtherThis
west.
is Skinnerburn
This is Skinnerburn
Road Roadused in the
of lead shot.
of leadThe
shot. The
– its name
– itsa name
legacyaoflegacy
the now
of the
hidden
now stream.
hidden stream.
tower was
tower was
demolished
in 1969.in 1969.
demolished
Pass under
Passthe
under
railway
the bridge
railwayand
bridge
thenand
thethen
newthe
Redheugh
new Redheugh

Bridge. Bridge.
Just pastJust
here
past
there
hereis there
a seating
is a seating
area with
area
four
with
benches
four benchesThere isThere
little evidence
is little evidence
remaining
remaining
today oftoday
this significant
of this significant
and a cycle
androute
a cyclesign
route
pointing
sign pointing
right to right
“Newcastle
to “Newcastle
College College
and
and industry.industry.
But, notBut,
far from
thefrom
Redheugh
Bridge, you
canyou
see can see
not far
the Redheugh
Bridge,
city centre
citywest”.
centre The
west”.
roadThe
it points
road ittopoints
is called
to isShot
called
Factory
Shot Factory throughthrough
the treesthe
totrees
your to
right
theright
remains
of a semi-derelict
your
the remains
of a semi-derelict
Lane. Now
Lane.
it leads
Now to
it leads
the Arena.
to the In
Arena.
the past
In the
it was
pastthe
it was
eastern
the easternbuildingbuilding
that maythat
have
housed
the electric
machinery
supplying
may
have housed
the electric
machinery
supplying
boundary
boundary
of Elswick
of Leadworks.
Elswick Leadworks.
the works.
would
more information
about this.
the We
works.
Wewelcome
would welcome
more information
about this.
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As you walk
As you
along
walk
youalong
will see
youto
will
your
seeright
to your
through
right the
through
treesthe trees As you continue
As you continue
to walk west,
to walk
youwest,
will come
you will
to come
the site
toof
the
the
site of the
the stonethe
walls
stone
along
walls
thealong
norththe
side
north
of Skinnerburn
side of Skinnerburn
Road, Road,
gas works.
gasBetween
works. Between
here andhere
the leadworks
and the leadworks
there used
there
to be
used
a to be a
marking marking
part of the
part
southern
of the southern
boundaryboundary
of the leadworks
of the leadworks
site. If site. couple
If
ofcouple
terraced
of terraced
streets and
streets
a school.
and a These
school.may
These
havemay
been
have been
you wantyou
to investigate
want to investigate
further, you
further,
couldyou
leave
could
theleave
riverside
the riverside on the site
onwhere
the sitethere
where
arethere
pigeon
arecrees
pigeon
visible
crees
now.
visible now.
walkwaywalkway
for a fewfor
minutes,
a few minutes,
using oneusing
of several
one ofpaths
several
leading
paths leading
through the
through
treesthe
onto
trees
Skinnerburn
onto Skinnerburn
Road. Road.
th
Until theUntil
middle
theofmiddle
the 19of
the 19th century,
century,
the leadworks
the leadworks
was the only
was the only
ELSWICKELSWICK
GASWORKS
GASWORKS
significant
significant
industry industry
in this area.
in this
A plan
area.ofAthe
plan
riverside
of the riverside
drawn drawn
up for William
up forArmstrong
William Armstrong
in 1837 showed
in 1837 no
showed
industrial
no industrial
activity activityElswick Gas
Works
operating
in 1859, replacing
two
Elswick
Gasbegan
Works
began operating
in 1859, replacing
two
in the stretch
in thebetween
stretch between
the leadworks
the leadworks
and Forthand
Banks
Forth
at Banks
that at that smaller works
at works
Sandgate
and Manors.
Elswick continued
in
smaller
at Sandgate
and Manors.
Elswick continued
in
time. Totime.
the north
To the
and
north
westand
were
west
open
were
fields.
openByfields.
the end
By of
the end of operationoperation
for several
supplyingsupplying
much of much
Newcastle,
fordecades,
several decades,
of Newcastle,
the 19th century,
the 19th century,
the leadworks
the leadworks
was surrounded
was surrounded
by other by other
despite complaints
about theabout
“abominable
stench” coming
despite complaints
the “abominable
stench”from
coming from
industrialindustrial
activities,activities,
notably anotably
gasworks
a gasworks
to the west
to the
andwest
the and the the works.
buildings
were demolished
in the 1970s.
theThe
works.
The buildings
were demolished
in the 1970s.
Forth Banks
Forth
Goods
BanksYard
Goods
to the
Yard
north.
to theAlthough
north. Although
this areathis
wasarea was
now heavily
nowindustrialised,
heavily industrialised,
there were
there
small
were
areas
small
of housing
areas of housing This
This
theofmiddle
of it,extract
as thisfrom
extract
OS map shows. photograph
the middle
it, as this
thefrom
1894the
OS 1894
map shows.
photograph
shows the
shows the
gasworksgasworks
and
and
the leadworks
the leadworks
pictured pictured
from
from
the souththe
in south in
1956. 1956.

As you walk
along
thealong
path,the
youpath,
may you
be able
through
As you
walk
mayto
besee
able
to see the
through the
trees thetrees
highthe
stone
boundary
wall along
thealong
norththe
side
of side of
high
stone boundary
wall
north
Skinnerburn
Road. The
eastern
of the gasworks
site is site is
Skinnerburn
Road.
Theboundary
eastern boundary
of the gasworks
marked by
a roadbywhich
is now
by a padlocked
gate. gate.
marked
a road
whichblocked
is now off
blocked
off by a padlocked
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As you continue
As you continue
to walk to
west
walk
along
westthe
along
riverside
the riverside
path, look
path,
outlook outThe nextThe
former
next industrial
former industrial
site yousite
meet
youasmeet
you walk
as you
west
walk
is west is
for a large
for wooden
a large wooden
platformplatform
overhanging
overhanging
the riverthe
bank,
riverwhich
bank, which that of Elswick
that of Elswick
Leatherworks.
Leatherworks.
The siteThe
is concealed
site is concealed
from thefrom the
is now fenced
is now off.
fenced
Thisoff.
wasThis
formerly
was formerly
the Dunn
theStreet
Dunnlanding
Street landing riversideriverside
path bypath
dense
bybushes
dense bushes
behind which
behindiswhich
a black
is metal
a black metal
stage. When
stage.you
When
reach
youthe
reach
endthe
of this
endlanding
of this landing
stage, you
stage,
areyou are fence. fence.
more ormore
less at
orthe
lessbottom
at the bottom
of DunnofStreet,
Dunn which
Street,marks
whichthe
marks the
westernwestern
boundary
boundary
of the gasworks
of the gasworks
site. It is
site.
signposted
It is signposted
off
off
Skinnerburn
Skinnerburn
Road byRoad
a signbypointing
a sign pointing
to the heliport.
to the heliport.
ELSWICK
LEATHERWORKS
ELSWICK
LEATHERWORKS
At this point
At thisyou
point
willyou
see will
the see
beginning
the beginning
of the impressive
of the impressive
DunstonDunston
StaithesStaithes
on the opposite
on the opposite
side of the
sideriver.
of the river.

THE SOUTH
THE SOUTH
BANK BANK

Newcastle
has a very
history
manufacturing
and
Newcastle
haslong
a very
long of
history
of manufacturing
and
exporting
leather.leather.
The Richardson
family were
associated
with with
exporting
The Richardson
family
were associated
the business
of tanning
for several
generations.
In 1785 In
they
the business
of tanning
for several
generations.
1785 they
set up on
– first in–North
and later
Newcastle,
setTyneside
up on Tyneside
first inShields
North Shields
and
later Newcastle,
moving moving
to increasingly
large sites
in and
the town.
to increasingly
large
sitesaround
in and around
the town.

In the past,
In the
there
past,were
there
coal
were
staithes
coal staithes
all the way
all the
along
waythese
along these
riverbanks
bothHere
sides.coal
Here
was onto
loaded
ontofrom
boats from
riverbanks
on bothon
sides.
wascoal
loaded
boats
thelocal
many
local coalmines
for transport
downriver.
had
the many
coalmines
for transport
downriver.
Elswick Elswick
had
coal staithes.
Today Dunston
is the
two coaltwo
staithes.
Today Dunston
StaithesStaithes
is the only
oneonly one
remaining.
Said
tolargest
be the wooden
largest wooden
structure
in Europe,
it
remaining.
Said to be
the
structure
in Europe,
it
has
been substantially
inyears.
recent years.
has been
substantially
restoredrestored
in recent
The riverbanks
The riverbanks
on the south
on theside
south
alsoside
housed
also housed
coalmines
coalmines
and a and a
wideofrange
of manufacturing
enterprises.
wide range
manufacturing
enterprises.
These included
These included
two two
In 1863 In
they
setthey
up what
was
then
a state-of-the-art
factory factory
at
1863
set up
what
was
then a state-of-the-art
at
large factories
large factories
on a siteonbetween
Armstrong’s
Elswick Elswick
works and
Low Elswick,
a site between
Armstrong’s
works and
owned
by the Co- Low Elswick,
owned by
the Cothe Elswick
gas works,
bounded
by the river
to river
the south
the Elswick
gas and
works,
and bounded
by the
to the south
operative
operative
Newcastle-Carlisle
RailwayRailway
to the north.
factory
the Newcastle-Carlisle
to the The
north.
The factory
Wholesale
–and theand
Wholesale
Society Society
–
was large
and
covered
about three
was
large
and covered
aboutacres.
threeThis
acres. This
flour
mills
flour mills
and
a and a buildingbuilding
photograph
was taken
thefrom
south
1930.in 1930.
photograph
wasfrom
taken
theinsouth
soap factory.
soap factory.
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The techniques
The techniques
used in used
leathermaking
in leathermaking
changedchanged
little over
little
theover the
years
the Elswick
leatherworks
operated.
The
hundredhundred
years that
thethat
Elswick
leatherworks
operated.
The
Richardsons
may
have
beenemployers
better employers
than
Richardsons
may have
been
better
than most
– most –
providing
their workers,
for example
providing
housinghousing
for theirfor
workers,
for example
-but this-but
wasthis was
not
for theof
health
anotheranother
industryindustry
that wasthat
notwas
good
forgood
the health
its of its
employees.
was for
it good
for the
local environment,
employees.
Nor wasNor
it good
the local
environment,
as it as it
discharged
toxic chemicals
and by-products
animal by-products
discharged
all sortsall
of sorts
toxic of
chemicals
and animal
the Tyne.
directly directly
into theinto
Tyne.
By the 1960s,
By thethe
1960s,
leathermaking
the leathermaking
was becoming
industryindustry
was becoming
increasingly
unprofitable.
The
increasingly
unprofitable.
The
leatherworks
was taken
Elswick Elswick
leatherworks
was taken
by a competitor
intent on
over by over
a competitor
intent on
reducingreducing
capacitycapacity
in the in the
The Elswick
industry.industry.
The Elswick
factory factory
wasinclosed
was closed
1971.in 1971.

As you continue
As you continue
along the
along
riverside
the riverside
path, you
path,
enter
youNewcastle
enter Newcastle
BusinessBusiness
Park. This
Park.
occupies
This occupies
the former
the site
former
of Armstrong’s
site of Armstrong’s
Elswick Elswick
works. works.
Keep anKeep
eye open
an eye
foropen
an interpretation
for an interpretation
board board
titled “River
titledTyne
“River
and
Tyne
Elswick”,
and Elswick”,
next to next
several
to several
round concrete
round concrete
sculptures.
sculptures.
This marks
Thisthe
marks
startthe
of start
the Business
of the Business
Park. Park.
There isThere
almost
is nothing
almost nothing
to be seen
to be
of seen
the huge
of the
factory
huge factory
which which
used to used
occupy
to occupy
this site,this
butsite,
there
butare
there
several
are several
interpretation
interpretation
boards at
boards
intervals
at intervals
along the
along
paththe
providing
path providing
helpful information
helpful information
about itsabout
history.
its history.

The Business
The Business
Park is attractively
Park is attractively
landscaped
landscaped
and welland well
maintained
maintained
in contrast
in contrast
to the semi-derelict
to the semi-derelict
areas and
areas
scattered
and scattered
developments
developments
you passed
you in
passed
the previous
in the previous
section section
of the walk.
of the walk.
The siteThe
wassite
comprehensively
was comprehensively
cleared cleared
following
following
the closure
the closure
of
of
the works.
the works.
At one point
At one
you
point
canyou
spotcan
onespot
of the
onefew
of the
remains
few remains
of
of
the huge
the
factory
huge factory
in the form
in the
of form
a large
of section
a large section
of wall with
of wall with
arches
the top
at the
rising
topuprising
behind
up the
behind
newthe
buildings.
new buildings.
The leatherworks
The leatherworks
site wassite
bounded
was bounded
by Skinnerburn
by Skinnerburn
Road, Dunn
Road, Dunnarches at
Street, Railway
andStreet.
Water Street.
To theofnorth
Street, Railway
TerraceTerrace
and Water
To the north
the of the
Theand
roads
buildings
and buildings
of the Business
of the Business
Park arePark
mostly
are named
mostly named
sitewas
there
was purpose-built
for the families
of workersThe roads
site there
purpose-built
housinghousing
for the families
of workers
after products
after products
made bymade
Armstrong’s.
by Armstrong’s.
PantherPanther
House, for
House, for
at the leatherworks.
at the leatherworks.
example,
was named
theafter
firstthe
shipfirst
to be
launched
from thefrom the
example,
was after
named
ship
to be launched
Elswick Elswick
shipyard,
while Amethyst
Road (which
alongside
shipyard,
while Amethyst
Road runs
(which
runs alongside
the paththe
forpath
much
its length)
recalls the
world’s
first large
forofmuch
of its length)
recalls
the world’s
first large
Pass a stretch
Pass a of
stretch
blackof
metal
blackfencing
metal fencing
on youron
right,
youratright,
the end
at the
of end ofwarshipwarship
given extra
speed
the use
of Parsons
turbines.
given
extraby
speed
by the
use of Parsons
turbines.
which iswhich
a block
is of
a block
offices.
of offices.
BeyondBeyond
this building
this building
you willyou
come
will come
to a curved
to a road
curved
called
roadMonarch
called Monarch
Road. At
Road.
this point
At thisyou
point
say you say The firstThe
partfirst
of the
yousite
come
was occupied
by
partsite
of the
youtocome
to was occupied
by
goodbyegoodbye
to Skinnerburn
to Skinnerburn
Road asRoad
it ends
as above
it endshere
above
where
hereitwhere it Armstrong’s
shipyardshipyard
which armed
ofmost
the world’s
navies. navies.
Armstrong’s
whichmost
armed
of the world’s
meets Water
meetsStreet
Water- Street
the road
- the
that
road
marked
that marked
the eastern
the eastern
boundary
boundary
of the engineering
of the engineering
and armaments
and armaments
works. works.
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following
following
a merger,
a merger,
and laterand
it became
later it became
Vickers Armstrong,
Vickers Armstrong,
and
and
ARMSTRONG’S
ARMSTRONG’S
ELSWICKELSWICK
WORKSWORKS
finally just
Vickers.
finally
just Vickers.
1847 William
Armstrong
and his partners
bought
In 1847 In
William
Armstrong
and his partners
bought five
andfive
a and a
Until itsUntil
closure
its closure
in the 1970s,
in thethe
1970s,
Elswick
the Elswick
factory made
factorya made
varietya variety
half
of land
on the riverside
at Elswick
set up an
half acres
ofacres
land on
the riverside
at Elswick
and set and
up an
notably notably
guns, tanks
and
other
which which
of products,
guns,
tanks
andarmaments,
other armaments,
engineering
Originally
it built hydraulic
machinery
but of products,
engineering
factory.factory.
Originally
it built hydraulic
machinery
but
were sold
throughout
the world.
armedItboth
sides
in sides
manyin many
were
sold throughout
the Itworld.
armed
both
it soon diversified
intoproducts,
other products,
as Newcastle’s
it soon diversified
into other
such as such
Newcastle’s
including
the American
Civil War.
including
the American
Civil War.
Swing Bridge.
The business
really
moved into conflicts,conflicts,
Swing Bridge.
The business
really took
offtook
whenoffit when
movedit into
armaments.
armaments.
For many
Foryears
many
it years
was also
it was
onealso
of Tyneside’s
one of Tyneside’s
largest employers.
largest employers.
The works
the areathe
in other
Thedominated
works dominated
area inways.
otherLocal
ways.residents
Local residents
had no access
the riverside
as the factory
the entire
had noto
access
to the riverside
as the occupied
factory occupied
the entire
frontage.
It was a Itcommon
sight to sight
see ato
tank
frontage.
was a common
seebeing
a tanktested
beingon
tested on
the streets
factory,
causing causing
childrenchildren
playing in
the in the
the above
streetsthe
above
the factory,
playing
streets to
jumpto
out
of the
as itway
passed.
streets
jump
outway
of the
as it passed.
Whilst the
Whilst
engineering
the engineering
and armaments
and armaments
works are
works
the main
are the main
focus offocus
this section
of this section
of the walk,
of the
there
walk,were
there
other
werefeatures
other features
–
–
notably,notably,
coalmining
coalmining
and the and
disappearing
the disappearing
islands. islands.
A shipyard
was opened
on the Elswick
site - pictured
A shipyard
was opened
on the Elswick
site - pictured
below below
COALMINING
COALMINING
shortly
after opening
in the This
1880s.
This
gave Armstrong’s
the
shortly after
opening
in the 1880s.
gave
Armstrong’s
the
build
anda equip
a war
ship
raw materials
toThis wasThis
capacitycapacity
to build to
and
equip
war ship
from
thefrom
rawthe
materials
to
notwas
a rural
notlandscape
a rural landscape
of pristine
of pristine
meadows
meadows
before before
the finished
fully equipped
withThe
guns.
The company Armstrong’s
the finished
productproduct
fully equipped
with guns.
company
factory set
up here.
already
some smallArmstrong’s
factory
set upThere
here.was
There
was already
some smallsoon became
most successful
of warships
soon became
the mostthe
successful
exporterexporter
of warships
in the in the scale industrial
activity,activity,
such as such
a copperas
factory to
the east
scale industrial
as a copperas
factory
to the east
world, producing
battleships,
submarines
and torpedo
world, producing
battleships,
submarines
and torpedo
cruisers.cruisers.end of the
andsite
a bleach
it. And of
endsite
of the
and afactory
bleach beyond
factory beyond
it. course
And of course
now covered
acres
and stretched
for three-quartersthere was
The siteThe
nowsite
covered
50 acres50
and
stretched
for three-quarters
coalmining.
Coal hadCoal
been
mined
banks
there
was coalmining.
had
beenalong
minedthe
along
theofbanks of
a milethe
along
the riverfront.
of a mileofalong
riverfront.
the Tynethe
forTyne
centuries
as the seams
relatively
easily easily
for centuries
as thewere
seams
were relatively
the company
second upriver
factory at
upriver at
In 1899 In
the1899
company
opened opened
a seconda factory
accessible
from thefrom
steep
banks.
Low Elswick
accessible
theriver
steep
river At
banks.
At Low there
Elswickwas
there was
Scotswood.
By this
timebecome
it had become
Armstrong
Whitworth the curiously
Scotswood.
By this time
it had
Armstrong
Whitworth
named Crooked
Billet PitBillet
which
gave
its gave
nameits name
the curiously
named Crooked
Pitlater
which
later
to one of
Road’s pubs.
toScotswood
one of Scotswood
Road’s pubs.
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THE DISAPPEARING
THE DISAPPEARING
ISLANDSISLANDS

A short A
distance
short distance
beyond beyond
the shopthe
units,
shopthe
units,
roadthe
androad
footpath
and footpath
part company.
part company.
You canYou
continue
can continue
along the
along
paththe
until
path
youuntil
reach
you reach
the point
the
where
pointitwhere
ends. itHere
ends.
theHere
Hadrian’s
the Hadrian’s
Way path
Way
leads
path leads
upwardsupwards
away from
away
thefrom
riverthe
to river
join Scotswood
to join Scotswood
Road. Road.

If you
walkhere
along
heretide,
at low
may
have noticed
If you walk
along
at low
youtide,
mayyou
have
noticed
that that
river is running
quite a narrow
the riverthe
is running
throughthrough
quite a narrow
channel,channel,
with with
extensive
onside.
either
side.
the
years
theof
course of
extensive
mudflatsmudflats
on either
Over
theOver
years
the
course
has
been in
altered
in the interests
of industry.
the riverthe
hasriver
been
altered
the interests
of industry.

Before Armstrong’s
Before Armstrong’s
opened opened
their shipyard
their shipyard
in the 1880s
in thethere
1880s there
wereislands
three in
islands
in the
off Elswick.
The was
biggest was
were three
the river
offriver
Elswick.
The biggest
called
Kings Meadow.
It was34about
in size,
called Kings
Meadow.
It was about
acres34
in acres
size, and
hadand
a had a
pubItsonmuch
it. Itssmaller
much smaller
neighbours
werethe
called
the Clarence
pub on it.
neighbours
were called
Clarence
Islands
may
only
have
beenatvisible
at low tide.
Islands and
mayand
only
have
been
visible
low tide.

If you are
If you
keenare
to keen
set to set
foot in Paradise,
foot in Paradise,
follow follow
Hadrian’s
Hadrian’s
Way path
Way
as path
it as it
continues
continues
west. west.
Otherwise
Otherwise
stand here
stand here
and contemplate
and contemplate
ParadiseParadise
further upriver.
further upriver.

This photograph
This photograph
shows the
shows
islands
the being
islandsdredged
being dredged
out of out of
existence
in theto1880s
allow
to sail downriver
existence
in the 1880s
allowto
ships
toships
sail downriver
from from
Armstrong’s.
Armstrong’s.

PARADISE
PARADISE
ParadiseParadise
is best known
thefrom
songthe
“Blaydon
Races” Races”
is best today
knownfrom
today
song “Blaydon
but most
people
forgotten
that there
was
an actual
but
most have
people
have forgotten
that
there
was anvillage
actual village
called Paradise
to the south
Benwell.
ParadiseParadise
Pit was here,
called Paradise
to theofsouth
of Benwell.
Pit was here,
with an with
associated
brickworks.
Brickmaking
went hand
in hand
hand in hand
an associated
brickworks.
Brickmaking
went
with coalmining
as fireclay
was supplied
from thefrom
mines.
with coalmining
as fireclay
was supplied
the mines.
This stretch
This of
stretch
the Tyne
of the
is no
Tyne
longer
is nodredged,
longer dredged,
and it isand it is
a few rows
of rows
terraced
housing,housing,
with a with a
Thecomprised
village comprised
a few
of terraced
progressively
silting
up. we
Maybe
we will
have once
islands
once againThe village
progressively
silting up.
Maybe
will have
islands
again
small Methodist
chapel. chapel.
There was
alsowas
a big
house
small Methodist
There
also
a bigcalled
house called
in the
off Elswick?
in the Tyne
offTyne
Elswick?
ParadiseParadise
House standing
in its own
grounds.
House standing
in its
own grounds.
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These were
These
allwere
still inallevidence
still in evidence
in 1880 in
as 1880
this photograph,
as this photograph,
taken taken
the same
the
site
same
today.
site Originally
today. Originally
engagedengaged
in importing
in importing
organic organic
fromthe
across
the
river, shows.
phosphate
(bird dung)
be sold
it later diversified
from across
river,
shows.
phosphate
(birdtodung)
to as
be fertiliser,
sold as fertiliser,
it later diversified
into bitumen
manufacturing
and roadand
building.
into bitumen
manufacturing
road building.
It is not Itpossible
to enterto
Jobling
site without
prior prior
is not possible
enter Purser’s
Jobling Purser’s
site without
permission,
for safety
If you walk
upwalk
William
permission,
forreasons.
safety reasons.
If you
up William
Armstrong
Drive from
thefrom
endthe
of the
walkway,
you canyou can
Armstrong
Drive
endriverside
of the riverside
walkway,
see the see
entrance
(pictured
here). here).
the entrance
(pictured
A short A
way
short way
beyond beyond
the
the
entranceentrance
gates lies
gates lies
the capped
the capped
shaft of shaft
the of the
old Paradise
old Paradise
Pit.
Pit.

Earlier records
the presence
of amanufactory
colour manufactory
Earlier records
indicateindicate
the presence
of a colour
those unpleasant
early chemical
factories)
(another(another
of thoseofunpleasant
early chemical
factories)
and a and a
at the riverside.
A ferry crossed
service crossed
river nearby,
quay at quay
the riverside.
A ferry service
the riverthe
nearby,
justeast
to the
east
were
coal staithes,
here. These
and justand
to the
were
coal
staithes,
picturedpictured
here. These
were connected
were connected
to the to the
waggonway
waggonway
You canYou
alsocan
seealso
the see
location
of the Jobling
from
the location
of the Purser
Joblingsite
Purser
site from
coming coming
down down
Scotswood
Road. Look
outLook
for the
thewith
company’s
Scotswood
Road.
out tower
for thewith
tower
the company’s
from thefrom
pits the
of pits of
name onname
it. on it.
BenwellBenwell
Colliery Colliery
landthe
along
the riverbanks
here
to be
The landThe
along
riverbanks
here used
to used
be part
of part of
Armstrong’s
site, although
the company
Armstrong’s
Elswick Elswick
site, although
the company
does notdoes not
appear
have
used
it for manufacturing.
appear to
have to
used
it for
manufacturing.
The siteThe
wassite was
this
youthis you
Apart
from
transferred
to the
firm of Purser
Joblingduring
Purserthe
during
First World Apart from
transferred
to the firm
of Jobling
Firstthe
World
in vain
lookfor
in vain for
War of
as an
part
of an exchange
which Armstrong’s
a will lookwill
War as part
exchange
by whichbyArmstrong’s
obtainedobtained
a
any visible
of signs of
anysigns
visible
site in that
Walker
that enabled
to expand
production
riversideriverside
site in Walker
enabled
them tothem
expand
production
Paradise.
of warships.
JoblingisPurser
still afirm,
family
firm, operating
of warships.
Jobling Purser
still a is
family
operating
from fromParadise.
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LowLow
Elswick
Elswick
Heritage
Heritage
Trail
Trail
A walk
A walk
around
around
LowLow
Elswick
Elswick

This short
Thiscircular
short circular
walk starts
walk and
starts
ends
andat
ends
St Michael’s
at St Michael’s
ChurchChurch
on theon
corner
the corner
of Westmorland
of Westmorland
Road and
Road
Brunel
and Brunel
Terrace.
Terrace.
It takesIt you
takes
past
yousome
past of
some
the of
area’s
the area’s
remaining
remaining
heritage
heritage
buildings,
buildings,
as wellasaswell
pointing
as pointing
to places
to places
which which
were were
of importance
of importance
in its past
in itsbut
past
where
but where
there is
there
littleisorlittle
no trace
or no trace
of thatof
history
that history
left. left.
The walk
Theinvolves
walk involves
a fairlyasteep
fairly climb
steep at
climb
oneat
stage.
one stage.
The The
route is
route
on pavements
is on pavements
throughout.
throughout.

Low Elswick
Low Elswick
1. St Michael’s
ChurchChurch
The name
The name
“Low Elswick”
“Low Elswick”
was inwas
general
in general
use in use
the area’s
in the area’s 1. St Michael’s
2.
St
Stephen’s
2.
St
Stephen’s
ChurchChurch
heyday.
It refers
the
fact
that
thisofpart
of Elswick
heyday.
It refers
to the to
fact
that
this
part
Elswick
was was
3. Elswick
3. Elswick
Dene Dene
the southern
the banks
steep banks
locatedlocated
on theon
southern
part ofpart
the of
steep
aboveabove
the the 4. Richardson’s
4. Richardson’s
Leatherworks
Leatherworks
The extract
from
theOrdnance
1938 Ordnance
map on 5. Armstrong’s
Tyne. Tyne.
The extract
from the
1938
SurveySurvey
map on
5. Armstrong’s
ElswickElswick
Works Works
the opposite
page shows
what
the heritage
traillooked
area looked
the opposite
page shows
what the
heritage
trail area
80 ago
years
ago - surrounded
by dense
terraced
housing
like 80like
years
- surrounded
by dense
terraced
housing
youryour
walkwalk
anda with
large swathe
of heavy
industry
separating
and with
largeaswathe
of heavy
industry
separating
it fromit from StartStart
the river.
The numbered
dots key
show
keyyou
sites
you
will pass
the river.
The numbered
dots show
sites
will
pass
Your walk
Yourbegins
walk begins
outsideoutside
St Michael’s
St Michael’s
R.C. Church
R.C. Church
on
on
onwalk.
your walk.
on your
Westmorland
Westmorland
Road. Road.
BeforeBefore
you start,
youtake
start,a take
look aaround
look around
you. you.
us to
find
outhas
what
hasand
gone
andstill
what still
Come Come
with uswith
to find
out
what
gone
what
remains
remains
today.today.
Looking
Looking
north you
north
can
you
see
can
Elswick
see Elswick
Park directly
Park directly
opposite
opposite
you. This
you.was
Thisthe
was
sitethe
of site
Elswick
of Elswick
Hall, family
Hall, family
home home
of the of the
developer
developer
Richard
Richard
Grainger
Grainger
from 1839-42.
from 1839-42.
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Grainger
Grainger
was famous
was famous
for transforming
for transforming
the Newcastle
the Newcastle
town town Just to the
Justeast
to the
of St
east
Michael’s
of St Michael’s
Church Church
you canyou
seecan
the see the
centre in
centre
the 19inththe
19th century.
CruddasCruddas
Park shopping
Park shopping
centre and
centre
theand
high-rise
the high-rise
flats thatflats that
century.
replacedreplaced
some ofsome
the older
of the
streets.
older streets.
The HallThe
stood
Hallonstood
the on the
site where
sitethe
where the
swimming
swimming
pool is pool is
This photograph
This photograph
today. The
today.
building
The building
shows the
shows
last the
of last of
was demolished
was demolished
in
in
the old terraces
the old terraces
1981, and
1981,
its private
and its private
being demolished
being demolished
groundsgrounds
are noware
a now a
in the early
in the
1960s
early 1960s
public park.
public park.
while behind
while them
behind them
To the east
To the
of Elswick
east of Elswick
Park, diagonally
Park, diagonally
to your to
right
your
at the
right at the
junctionjunction
with Beech
with Beech
Grove Road,
GroveisRoad,
the site
is the site
of the Savoy
of theCinema
Savoy Cinema
which closed
which in
closed
1966.inIt1966. It
openedopened
in 1932.in 1932.
The building
The building
had
had
previously
previously
been home
beentohome to
the Beech
the Grove
Beech Grove
Congregational
Congregational
Church,Church,
and dated
andfrom
dated
1896
from 1896

the newthe
flats
new
were
flats were
rising uprising
fromup
thefrom the
rubble. rubble.

Time toTime
startto
walking
start walking

Turn into
Turn
Brunel
into Terrace,
Brunel Terrace,
on the west
on the
side
west
of St
side
Michael’s
of St Michael’s
Church.Church.
This used
This
to used
be a residential
to be a residential
street with
street
terraced
with terraced
housinghousing
on either
onside.
eitherWalk
side.down
WalkBrunel
down Terrace.
Brunel Terrace.
At the At the
bottom of
bottom
the of the
street you
street
canyou can
see
St
see
St
On the south
On theside
south
of Westmorland
side of Westmorland
Road, there
Road,
is there
little is little
th
th
Stephen's
Stephen's
apparent
apparent
evidence
evidence
of the area’s
of the19
area’s
19 century
century
history apart
history apart
Tower on
Tower
youron your
from St from
Michael’s
St Michael’s
Church.Church.
OpenedOpened
in 1891,inthis
1891,
is an
this is an
left. This
left.
is the
This is the
impressive
impressive
Grade 2Grade
listed 2building
listed building
with finewith
interior
fine features.
interior features.
only remaining
only remaining
part of what
part of what
Before the
Before
large-scale
the large-scale
housinghousing
clearances
clearances
of the 1960s,
of the the
1960s, the
was once
was
a once a
church would
churchhave
would
dominated
have dominated
the steep
theterraces
steep terraces
of
of
grand church.
grand church.
Tyneside
Tyneside
flats thatflats
stretched
that stretched
from Westmorland
from Westmorland
Road down
Road down
to Scotswood
to Scotswood
Road. Nothing
Road. Nothing
remainsremains
of theseoftoday.
these today.
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St Stephen's
St Stephen's
Church
Church
opened
opened
in 1868.
in 1868.
The building
The building
was was
On the
On
south
the south
side ofside
Scotswood
of Scotswood
Road Road
was the
was
vast
thesite
vastofsite of
in 1984
and
the church
moved
a smaller
building Armstrong's
Armstrong's
(later (later
Vickers)
Vickers)
engineering
engineering
worksworks
whichwhich
used to
used to
closedclosed
in 1984
and the
church
moved
into a into
smaller
building
nearby.
be thebe
largest
the largest
local employer.
local employer.
nearby.
For several
For several
decades
decades
St Stephens’
St Stephens’
had been
had been
financially
financially
supported
supported
and dominated
and dominated
by theby
Cruddas
the Cruddas
family.family.
W.D.Cruddas
W.D.Cruddas
was awas
founding
a founding
partner
partner
in Armstrong’s
in Armstrong’s
engineering
engineering
worksworks
and served
and served
as financial
as financial
director
director
of theof the
company.
company.
His son
HisGeorge
son George
later worked
later worked
for Armstrong’s
for Armstrong’s
in a in a
similarsimilar
role. role.
As time
Aswent
time by
went
it became
by it became
more more
and more
and more
difficult
difficult
to
to
maintain
maintain
the church
the church
building.
building.
The wealthier
The wealthier
residents
residents
had had
moved
moved
on, and
on,the
and
area
the was
areabecoming
was becoming
poorer.
poorer.
FinallyFinally
the the
housing
housing
clearances
clearances
removed
removed
most of
most
theof
congregation.
the congregation.

This aerial
This aerial
imageimage
of Armstrong’s
of Armstrong’s
worksworks
dates dates
from 1887.
from 1887.
You can
Youjust
canabout
just about
see Elswick
see Elswick
Hall atHall
theat
top
the
right-hand
top right-hand
corner.
corner.
St Stephen’s
St Stephen’s
Church
Church
is directly
is directly
south south
of this.of this.
Armstrong’s
Armstrong’s
site extended
site extended
from just
fromsouth
just south
of theof
present-day
the present-day
Cruddas
Cruddas
Park flats
Parkwestwards
flats westwards
as faras
asfar
South
as South
Benwell.
Benwell.
The The
factoryfactory
buildings
buildings
were completely
were completely
cleared
cleared
in the in
1970s
the 1970s
and and
a newabusiness
new business
park was
parkbuilt
wason
built
theon
site.
the site.

The spire
The was
spiresaved
was saved
when when
the building
the building
was demolished
was demolished
in
in
1987,1987,
and isand
cared
is cared
for byfor
theby
Churches
the Churches
Conservation
Conservation
Trust.Trust.
It is a ItGrade
is a Grade
2 listed
2 listed
building.
building.
Viewing
Viewing
can be
can
arranged
be arranged
through
through
the Trust.
the Trust.
Leaving
Leaving
the spire
the of
spire
St Stephen’s,
of St Stephen’s,
walk down
walk down
onto onto
Scotswood
Scotswood
Road.Road.
Take Take
a minute
a minute
to looktoaround
look around
you and
you and
imagine
imagine
what itwhat
usedit to
used
be to
like.
be Once
like. Once
a thriving
a thriving
streetstreet
of
of
shopsshops
and pubs
and at
pubs
theat
heart
the heart
of a community,
of a community,
Scotswood
Scotswood
Road Road
is nowisanow a
soulless
soulless
transport
transport
artery.artery.
This photograph
This photograph
was was
taken taken
in 1956,
in 1956,
looking
looking
west. west.
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Just toJust
theto
east
theofeast
Armstrong’s
of Armstrong’s
was the
was
large
the factory
large factory
of
of
Richardsons’s
Richardsons’s
Leatherworks,
Leatherworks,
opened
opened
in 1863.
in 1863.
The factory
The factory
closedclosed
in 1971
in and
1971little
and little
physical
physical
evidence
evidence
remains
remains
today.today.

The house
The house
still stands
still stands
but it but it
is no longer
a family
home.home.
is no longer
a family
It wasItbuilt
1850 and
wasabout
built about
1850 and
designed
by John
designed
by Dobson
John Dobson
for W.G
forCruddas.
W.G Cruddas.

This 1893
This photograph
1893 photograph
showsshows
workers
workers
preparing
preparing
seal skins
seal skins
at theat
leatherworks.
the leatherworks.

Leaving
Elswick
Dene,Dene,
walk up
theup
street
and cross
the the
Leaving
Elswick
walk
the street
and cross
patch patch
of grass
at the at
top.
of youofisyou
the is
former
site ofsite of
of grass
theAhead
top. Ahead
the former
the Loadman
StreetStreet
Estate,
built tobuilt
replace
the previous
19th 19th
the Loadman
Estate,
to replace
the previous
Walk west
Walk along
west along
Scotswood
Scotswood
Road Road
a short
a distance
short distance
until you
until you century
century
terraced
terraced
streets,
streets,
and itself
and demolished
itself demolished
only aonly
few a few
reachreach
traffic traffic
lights lights
wherewhere
you can
youturn
canright
turninto
rightthe
into
Noble
the Noble decades
decades
later. later.
Building
Building
work for
work
a new
for ahousing
new housing
StreetStreet
Industrial
Industrial
Estate.
Estate.
FollowFollow
the road
thearound
road around
to theto
leftthe left development
development
is currently
is currently
takingtaking
place place
on theon
site.
the site.
a building
sign saying
approved”.
Look out
past apast
building
with awith
signasaying
“Audi “Audi
approved”.
Look out
AboveAbove
here, here,
you can
youcatch
can catch
a glimpse
a glimpse
of St Joseph’s
of St Joseph’s
HomeHome
for some
narrow
the largely
right, largely
for some
narrow
steps steps
on theon
right,
hiddenhidden
by by
other
the other
side ofside
Westmorland
of Westmorland
Road,Road,
behindbehind
a highastone
high stone
bushes.
up these
a street
(Georges
bushes.
ClimbClimb
up these
steps steps
into a into
street
(Georges
Road)Road) on theon
wall. wall.
It has Itbeen
has on
been
thisonsite
thissince
site since
the 1860s.
the 1860s.
is blocked
off at
the bottom.
whichwhich
is blocked
off at the
bottom.
Here aHere
religious
a religious
order order
The Little
The Sisters
Little Sisters
of
of
the Poor
the operates
Poor operates
a
a
nursing
nursing
and and
residential
residential
home.home.
This photograph
This photograph
As you
Aswalk
youup
walk
theup
street,
the street,
you will
you
come
will come
to an entrance
to an entrance
on on dates dates
from 1910.
from 1910.
This isThis
the is
former
the former
homehome
your right
yourmarked
right marked
Virginia
Virginia
House.
House.
of theof
Cruddas
the Cruddas
family.family.
It wasItcalled
was called
Elswick
Elswick
Dene.Dene.
Just Just
At theAt
top
the
oftop
theof
grassed
the grassed
area, area,
turn right
turnonto
rightWolsingham
onto Wolsingham
insideinside
the gates
the gates
you can
yousee
canthe
see
actual
the actual
Dene,Dene,
with awith
stream
a stream Street,Street,
then left
then
again
left again
onto Brunel
onto Brunel
Terrace.
Terrace.
You can
Yousee
canStsee St
running
running
down down
towards
towards
the Tyne.
the Tyne.
Michael’s
Michael’s
Church
Church
aheadahead
of you.of you.
Note that
Noteon
that
your
onleft,
yourbehind
left, behind
the fence,
the fence,
is the is
former
the former
site ofsite of
Low Elswick
Low Elswick
Pit. ToPit.
theTo
south
the south
of here
ofthere
here there
used to
used
be coal
to be coal
staithes
staithes
wherewhere
coal was
coalloaded
was loaded
onto barges
onto barges
to carry
to itcarry it
downriver.
downriver.
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VisitVisit
St John’s
St John’s
Cemetery
Cemetery
St John’s
St Cemetery
John’s Cemetery
in Elswick
in Elswick
is well worth
is wellaworth
visit. aThis
visit.
is the
This is the
largest largest
cemetery
cemetery
in Newcastle,
in Newcastle,
covering
covering
28 acres,
28and
acres,
about
and about
105,000105,000
people people
have been
haveburied
been here.
buried here.

WhoWho
to look
to look
for for
The Montagu
The Montagu
Pit Disaster
Pit Disaster
memorial
memorial
is one ofis the
oneeasiest
of the easiest
to find.to find.
It stands
It to
stands
the left
to the
of the
leftpath
of the
leading
path leading
west from
west
the
from
disused
the disused
chapel in
chapel
the middle
in the middle
of the cemetery,
of the cemetery,
and justand
below
justabelow
low stone
a low stone
wall which
wallmarks
whichthe
marks
boundary
the boundary
of the Jewish
of the burial
Jewishground.
burial ground.

The cemetery
The cemetery
was opened
was opened
in 1857.inIt1857.
replaced
It replaced
the graveyard
the graveyard
of
of
The memorial
commemorates
commemorates
the worst
themining
worst mining
disasterdisaster
in
in
St John’s
St Church
John’s Church
in Grainger
in Grainger
Street, Newcastle
Street, Newcastle
– hence–the
hence
name.
the name.The memorial
Newcastle.
In 1925,In38
1925,
men38
and
men
boys
and
were
boyskilled
werewhen
killedthe
when
Lowthe Low
All the city’s
All thegraveyards
city’s graveyards
were forced
were to
forced
closetobecause
close because
of a major
of a major Newcastle.
Montagu
Montagu
Pit in Scotswood
Pit in Scotswood
flooded.flooded.
Most ofMost
the victims
of the victims
are
are
choleracholera
epidemic.
epidemic.
buried in
buried
this cemetery.
in this cemetery.
This guide
Thistells
guide
youtells
about
youaabout
few ofa the
fewmany
of theinteresting
many interesting
This photograph
depictsdepicts
the funeral
the funeral
that took
that
place
tookatplace
the at the
memorials
memorials
you canyou
seecan
as you
see walk
as you
around
walk around
the cemetery.
the cemetery.
See See This photograph
pithead.pithead.
Thousands
Thousands
lined the
lined
streets
the streets
as the funeral
as the funeral
procession
procession
the planthe
onplan
pageon
33page
to find
33 the
to find
location
the location
of theseofmemorials.
these memorials.
then travelled
then travelled
from Scotswood
from Scotswood
to the cemetery.
to the cemetery.

Where
Where
to start
to start

You canYou
enter
canthe
enter
cemetery
the cemetery
from from
the north,
theoff
north,
Elswick
off Elswick
Road. The
Road. The
Gothic-style
Gothic-style
gatewaygateway
(Pictured
(Pictured
here in here
1889)in is1889)
at theisbottom
at the bottom
of
of
Grainger
Grainger
Park Road.
Park This
Road.
name
Thisisname is
a legacya of
legacy
the fact
of the
thatfact
all that
this all this
land was
land
once
was
part
once
of part
the estate
of the estate
owned owned
by Richard
by Richard
Grainger
Grainger
who who
used toused
live at
toElswick
live at Elswick
Hall, Hall,
situatedsituated
nearby nearby
where Elswick
where Elswick
Park is today.
Park is today.
You canYou
alsocan
enter
alsothe
enter
cemetery
the cemetery
from the
from
south
thefrom
south
Westmorland
from Westmorland
Road. Road.
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The FireThe
Brigade
Fire Brigade
Memorial
Memorial
commemorates
commemorates
anotheranother
tragedy.tragedy.
In 1890 In
three
1890 three
Newcastle
Newcastle
firemenfiremen
died from
died from
inhalinginhaling
nitric acid
nitric
fumes
acidwhile
fumes while
fighting fighting
a fire at aMawson
fire at Mawson
Swan’s chemists
Swan’s chemists
shop in shop
Mosley
in Mosley
Street. Street.
This photograph
This photograph
shows shows
th
Mosley Mosley
Street inStreet
the early
in the
20early
20th
century.century.

WilliamWilliam
HaswellHaswell
Stephenson
Stephenson
is
is
picturedpictured
here in 1880
here in 1880
his in his
regalia as
regalia
Lord Mayor
as Lordof
Mayor of
Newcastle.
Newcastle.
Stephenson
Stephenson
was a was a
coal-owner
coal-owner
who alsowho
hadalso had
extensive
extensive
interestsinterests
in otherin other
industries
industries
such as such
shipping,
as shipping,
railwaysrailways
and gas.and
Hegas.
was He
a was a
generous
generous
philanthropist,
philanthropist,
funding funding
the Bond
the
Church
Bond in
Church in
BenwellBenwell
and the and
libraries
the libraries
in
in
Heaton Heaton
and Walker
and Walker
The fourThe
Chinese
four Chinese
sailors whose
sailorsgravestones
whose gravestones
are in the
arecemetery
in the cemeteryElswick,Elswick,
amongprojects.
other projects.
are a reminder
are a reminder
that Elswick
that used
Elswick
to used
be atto
thebecentre
at theof
centre
the global
of the globalamong other
shipbuilding
shipbuilding
industry.industry.
The shipyard
The shipyard
built at Armstrong’s
built at Armstrong’s
works inworks in
Angus isAngus
another
is another
important
important
figure infigure
Tyneside
in Tyneside
industryindustry
the 1880s
thehad
1880s
given
had
the
given
company
the company
the capacity
the capacity
to build to
and
build
equip
and equipGeorge George
who is buried
who ishere.
buriedHe
here.
was He
thewas
grandson
the grandson
of the founder
of the founder
of the of the
a warship
a warship
from thefrom
rawthe
materials
raw materials
to the guns.
to theMost
guns.ofMost
the of the
Angus leather
which include
later diversified
into
Angus business
leather business
which include
later diversified
into
world’s world’s
navies were
navies
customers
were customers
of Armstrong’s.
of Armstrong’s.
This photograph
This photographGeorge George
and merged
with Dunlop
in the 1960s.
rubber manufacture
and merged
with Dunlop
in the 1960s.
of the shipyard
of the shipyard
dates from
dates
thefrom
period
thewhen
periodthe
when
Chinese
the Chinese
sailors sailors rubber manufacture
met their
met
deaths.
their deaths.
Benjamin
Benjamin
Chapman
Chapman
BrowneBrowne
was a major
was afigure
majorinfigure
the marine
in the marine
engineering
engineering
and shipbuilding
and shipbuilding
industries,
industries,
and alsoand
played
alsoaplayed a
significant
role in the
of Benwell
from a mainly
significant
roledevelopment
in the development
of Benwell
from arural
mainly rural
area into
a residential
suburb of
Newcastle.
area
into a residential
suburb
of Newcastle.

All threeAll
men
three
lived
men lived
in the west
in the
end.
west end.
Stephenson’s
Stephenson’s
home home
Elswick Elswick
House House
stood a stood
short a short
distancedistance
east of the
east of the
Several Several
of Tyneside’s
of Tyneside’s
leading leading
industrialists
industrialists
are buried
arehere
buried
also.
here also. cemetery.
cemetery.
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The real
The
Drreal
GibbDrhas
Gibb
a memorial
has a memorial
here. here.
Did youDid
know
youthat
know
thethat
Dr Gibb
the Drnamed
Gibb named
in
in
the song
the“Blaydon
song “Blaydon
Races”Races”
was a real
was a real
doctor?doctor?
CharlesCharles
Gibb had
Gibb
hishad
surgery
his surgery
at the at the
bottombottom
of Westgate
of Westgate
Hill. The
Hill.
building
The building
is
is
markedmarked
by a plaque.
by a plaque.

Where
Where
to look
to look
The locations
The locations
of the memorials
of the memorials
mentioned
mentioned
in this guide
in thisare
guide are
indicated
indicated
on the on
plan
the
- but
planbear
- butinbear
mindinthat
mind
thethat
sizethe
of size
the area
of the area
means means
that it can
thatbe
it can
difficult
be difficult
to locate
to particular
locate particular
graves.graves.

Gibb also
Gibb
served
also served
as a as a
surgeon
surgeon
at the at the
Infirmary
Infirmary
which was
which was
then atthen
ForthatBanks
Forth Banks
(pictured
(pictured
left). left).
Wansbeck
Wansbeck
Penitentiary
Penitentiary
While you
While
areyou
visiting
are visiting
the cemetery,
the cemetery,
you might
youspot
might
a building
spot a building
at
at
thewest
northcorner
west corner
of the
theside
south
of Elswick
the north
of the site,
onsite,
the on
south
of side
Elswick
40from
years1887
fromthis
1887
this
was a penitentiary
for women,
Road. Road.
For 40 For
years
was
a penitentiary
for women,
as the Wansbeck
knownknown
as the Wansbeck
Home. Home.
The penitentiary
The penitentiary
was notwas
a prison.
not a prison.
It was intended
It was intended
as a refuge
as a refuge
for
for
1.
1.
those condemned
by society
as “fallen
women”
– notably
those condemned
by society
as “fallen
women”
– notably
1. Montagu
Pit Disaster
5. George
Angus Angus
1. Montagu
Pit Disaster
5. George
unmarried
mothers
or prostitutes
- whocommitted
were committed
to
unmarried
mothers
or prostitutes
- who were
to
2. Fire Brigade
6. Benjamin
Chapman
2. Fire Brigade
6. Benjamin
Chapman
reforming
theirThe
lives.
The building
still stands
although
it ceased
reforming
their lives.
building
still stands
although
it ceased
3. Chinese
sailors sailors
BrowneBrowne
3. Chinese
be a penitentiary
to be ato
penitentiary
in 1927.in 1927.
4. William
HaswellHaswell
Stephenson
Gibb Gibb
4. William
Stephenson 7. Dr Charles
7. Dr Charles
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EXPLORING YOUR LOCAL HISTORY
A H E R I TA G E G U I D E

When you walk in Elswick, history is all around you
The 19th century transformed Elswick from a mainly rural area outside
Newcastle into a densely built-up suburb of the town and one of the
foremost industrial areas in Britain. The riverbanks were dominated by
Armstrong’s engineering works, one of the world’s most important armaments
manufacturers. On the slopes above, thousands of new homes sprang up
to house the workers needed by the new industries. There were also grand
houses for wealthy and influential families, and grand churches to meet the
spiritual needs of the new population. The 20th century dramatically changed
the landscape once more, but there are still visible traces of this history to be
seen, as well as stories to be told. Take a walk with us to explore the history
of Elswick.

This heritage guide contains three
illustrated walk trails:
Quayside to Paradise
Low Elswick
St John’s Cemetery
Images courtesy of: West Newcastle Picture History Collection, Newcastle
City Libraries, Tyne and Wear Archives and Museums, Beamish Museum,
Ordnance Survey and www.old-maps.co.uk.
St James’ Heritage & Environment Group
St James’ Heritage & Environment Group is an
independent volunteer-run organisation and
registered charity providing activities and resources
for people of all ages to explore and celebrate the
history of the west end of Newcastle.
Email: stjamesbenwell@gmail.com
Website: https://stjamesheritage.com
Write: St James’ Heritage & Environment Group, c/o Sunnybank Centre,
12/14 Sunnybank Avenue, Newcastle, NE15 6SD

© St James’ Heritage &
Environment Group, 2020
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